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Birth control gynecology criticized
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1 ,,Ul'1 • "'C Woman she spoke I" .|| the
1 V ." ' ,l't there really IIIISII 1 lieen .. birth control
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t ( mi ( see .1 general practitioner lor counseling.
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save the gy necologist lor more 1111p.1rl.111l
problems lli.ui just counseling. she siiid.

h "II.n. inn her call l» tlq- health center, t oller began
•>s mi; students il they had had any similar <|)rohlenis with
K.vnee.ihmieal services.
The results were
unanimous." she said. • Every single individual I asked
poinu d lo someone and said, 'Talk lo her, she got a sum vou
won 1 believe.
According lo t ottei'.-complaints ranged Irom everv-
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tlling to lack ol knowledge concerning services tillered
other than a psychologist lor guys w ho I mil llicii)selvcs in a
bad position mentally and physically
because llie.v ve
either ; got lei) a girl pregnai.il or have \ I).
Many sludenls are upset because there is no lull time
gynecologist heeiiuse. aeeording to Akerson. ii is almost
impossible to get a private gynecologist to lake you as a
patient. Even then il is very expensive.
' With only a part time gynecologist i.t the inlirmary.
there tire problems getting another appointment with the
same doctor il vou need to see him again." she stated.
ACCORDING TO Cotter, the part time gynecologist is
booked through February, even lor just a I'ap smear.
There tire organi/.ations oil campus which oiler birth
control services, but il they say there's a clinic then there
ought lo be a clinic. Alter all. that's one ol the tilings our
health lee is supposed to be paying lor." remarked Cotter.
Akerson mentioned that there may not be the money to
provide lull services i.t the health center.
Dean Catherine 1' Davis was unavailable for com
ment
( otter contends that w omen have been around COP lor
• a long little and "II there is money lor steak dinners lor loothall players, then there should certainly he enough lorn full
time gynecologist lor COP coeds."

University of the Pacific, Stockton, California 95211

( onilllentillg oil the lack ol i, lull lime gynecologist. Dr.
Alan Morrison, director ol the health ccnlcr. said. .Ninety
per cent ol alI gynecological conditions can he taken care ol
without a gynecologist. (iynccological diseases do not
require it specialist, you know
Morrison stated that the birth control clinic program
has not beet; dropped. IhilelniicsThursday ev enings may be
discontinued because girls arc al raid lo cross t lie bridge at
night."
We are taking a poll to I mil out il we should have lour
clinics a month during the day or slay asvvc arc at night,
he explained.
According to ( otter, interest ni having a Iconic
gynecologist lias been expressed by many students.
HOW EVEIT Morrison said. It is v ery dillicull loget a
female gynecologist. 111 lac! us getting a leinale gynecolo
gist is as plausible as me landing 011 the 1110011. Resides
there s nothing sacred about the pelvis, lie quipped.
Morrison added that the center is not planning to abo
lish the birth control counseling serv ices orgyiiccological
care. "All we can do is increase ourseh ices and change the
trallic pattern to make it easier lor students.
Meanwhile. Colter and Akerson have distributed ov ,-r
1.20(1 copies ol a survey containing questions about the
health center to lind out how many student sate using or ,,r,
interested ill birth control and gy nccologu-al sen tee

ican
Phone 946-2114
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'onservatory of Music

Inadequacy of
practice rooms
ires musicians
fiiiiservntorv
ol
Music
lent > are lining up lo use the
MNr practice rooms, while.
'"Ik-suiic time, the l!»74 I hia
"ll:'.'i stt V handbook stales
h'ai lire la. till les
a re
I'r.'Viilecl l»r all ('onset v atorv
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1
study
by
two
' "User, atory
prole ssors
"(Mini that itiiisic praeltee
'•"lihes are lacking 011 this
'""I't's by lilt) |,er cent.

^.illgang
Kelseh.ebiiirapplied music, and Ira
^i- chairman of the Conser'jW'y laculty council, conMcrtlhestudy which showed
_ I there are 35 practice

ll|ta"l

*ly Sl>vcti of which have
^'"clcd uses, which must
.nc Ihe needs of over 3IMI
*"'.Mi.,lenis

Even il
the present
laeililies are relltrbisbed. the
shortage ol prael ice rooms will
still exisl. The eonscrv atory
was
llatly turned down lor
money lor a new building by
Clifford
Hand.
acting
academic vice president, ac
cording to Spotts.
I'tcslon Slvdnian. dean ol
Ihe Conservatory, staled that
constructing "a new building
would be the most feasible in
the long run." The oilier
options lor space in the neat
future are on the newly
acquired Delta College site or
Owen llall. the present liomcol
the School "I Education.
Eor a minimum cost ol
Slii.oiii'. aeeordiiig to Sicdman.
enough practice rooms could
lie eoiislruetetl ill one ol the
temporary buildings on the
Delia site to adequately serve
itiusie student's needs.
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The main drawback lie
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prohahlv hv lorn down in three
to lour' years lor
planned
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maker shows that lie can handle tin dough as
well as anyone.
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New law gives students

Cowboy gig tonight,
access to school records
January events set
Meanwhile back at the
ranch, ASUOP has rounded up
David Nichtern and Roadhog
for the Cowboy Dance tonight
at 8:30 p.m. in Raymond Great
Hall.
David Nichtern.
song
writer for Maria Muldat. will
set the mood with blue grass
boogie music.
Then Roadhog saddles up
to play mellow music zapped
with jazz.
Wear your finest cowboy
gear because prizes will be
m.uu.

'"

given
for
the best
two
costumes
Hi. ho. Silver!
On Dec. 4, Nimbus, a group
from Toubrug Beer, will
highlight the opening of the.
University Center facilities,
with an evening concert in the
open area of the center. Music
will also be featured in the
Rathskellar.
During
winter
term.
ASUOP
will
present
the
continuing series "The Groove
Tube' — a videotape
hit
straight from the Bay Area and
Los Angeles area.

College students will now
have the opportunity to exa
mine, and if they wish, protest
previously confidential school
records-including grammar,
medic"!-psychologic"I records
and letters ol recommend"
lion—as w result ol an amend
ment signed into law by Presi
dent Gerald Kuril and imple
mented Ibis week
This amendment, offered
by Senator James Buckley (CR. NY)
and termed the
"Family Rights and Educa
tional Privacy Act of 11)74, '
opens up school records lo
parents of grammar and high
school students. Third parties
may not revkV student files

without w ritten permission.
President
Stanley
McCaffrey staled that UOP
has not "really decided" how
COP will handle Ibis at ready
controversial policy. Several
schools throughout the country
are demanding a postpone
ment ol initiation ol the new
law. while others are already
"shredding sensitive mater
ials.
"WE WILL naturally com
ply with the law." McCaffrey
asserted. "Enactment of the
law might he inconvenient and
embarrassing to some."
The files must he made
available in 45 days.
The law stemmed Irom a

Kusscl Sage Foundation study
in HUSH of alleged abuses in
school record systems. The
study concluded that students
simply did nol know w hat inlni
illation was *eing compiled
about tliern. for what purposes
was the information being used
and how much effect did such
records have on their careers.
Karen Akerson. ASl t)|'
academic affairs director, said
that the law is geared more to
the type ol teacher w ho "exer
cises decisions thai have
strong effects on Ihe student s
lullire life." ' 11 questions such
things as stereotyping that
might risk your Inline." she
see NI \\ I \ \\
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Center?

Swimming

Question
What would you like to see
in the University Center?
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Kay Swayne—Sophomore,
Callison. A market, a new End
Zone and a theater. I think the
• student arts and crafts store
would be a good idea, of course,
cheaply priced. And booze.

Simie ton Jones — Sophoinore. I OP. i wmild like a lake
heaell set-lip will) a tanahle
wave maehine lor hotly Milling
and With sand and a 24-hour
sun Oil. and the girls on the
heaeli are topless.

,L.

,ld-'%tlr""

David Dow-^ph
P. i d like lo set alol(
a lot 3
%<
grocery

s
h
Jim Stavosky - - »M "
skatehoar
more. COP. A
, swimming
slalom course. ;
Head) Boy
pool, pipcd-in
room.
.it
music, a recrc ion
and
sauna and weight room
the
beer coming out ol
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bookstore and cushion i*'
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'l'erri Patterson — Kreslinuin. COP. More apartments
loT'lhose w ho don't want to live
in the dorms. 1 don't e\ en know
what they have over there. I d
like tin opening day with live
champagne.

Delmas—Junior,

Pyeatt—Senior,
Ralph
— -A
massage
^QP ^
rparlor with
giant whirlpool baths and iuri >

COP. Some greenery and some
interesting men other than the
boys next door, since I live
there. The country club needs
sorrie maidservice. Definitely!
And valets to park the car.

Maria Sandrini — Sopho
more, COP. A revolving bar
with an all-male llonr show

wallpaper

J:

ASUOP senator implements recycling program

Dean Barr cites needed
reforms in RA training
"We would like to see the
resident assistant program
became an cxtention ol the
educational process. " said
William Barr. associate dean
ol
students,
speaking of
possible reforms in the RA
selection and
training
program.
1 am interested insetting
up the program on a paraprofessional basis." Barr said.
is
. Paraprolessionalism.

defined by Barr. is a concept
.•mphasizing an ability to
listen: to help people through
limes of crisis and personal
stress in much the same way
that a professional counselor
docs.
"The
paraprofessional
movement grew out ol the
crisis centers and help lines of
the '60s." Barr said. "1 hope
that by stressing communica
tion skills in the RA training

Costanza's on the Avenue
LUNCHES
464 -8728
DINNERS
ORDERS TO GO
Featuring

-THE FACTORYa casual place to get together
for an evening of good times and good talk
2041 Pacific Ave. 462-1820
Parking in rear of Doris Place

program, stressing the bare
techniques of effective listen
ing
and
counseling,
will
eventually lead us to a more
capable RA staff."
THE PROGRAM will taketwo years to reach com
pletion. A winter term coursetor
RA
candidates
in
communication skills is being
considered. Barr asserted, for
the future;
"With this program we
would like- to help the- RA to
develop a wide- capacity for
almost anything but with an
aware-ane-ss of his own limi
tations." Barr said. Barr
wants to havevinRA stallcapa
ble- of handling any problem a
dorm resident could have,
from "roommate problems to
rape."
"We-want to develop an RA
staff of effective listeners;
RA's that students feel the-y
can talk to." Barr said, •We
basically want to validate- wl al
most RA's do naturally."
Barr, who came- to OOP
after being assistant director
of student activities at Michi
gan State- University.
has
much experience in residence
hull leadership. He- was thehead resident of a 650-man
dorm and also taught a coursein
leadership
whileat
Michigan Stale-.

Plt4S€

WMP!
Marc Bouret
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Pre—Law Students
Register now for the December or Febrary LSAT
Review Course.

MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE
Instruction in exam-taking techniques used,
successfully by California pre-law students.
Taught in Berkeley and San Francisco by practicing
lawyers. Cost:$85.
COURSE FOR DEC.7 LSAT STARTS NOV.20
COURSE FOR FEBiS LSAT STARTS JAN.22

For information call 415-254-7045 or write P.O.
Box 54 Orinda.Ca. 94563

ASUOP
Senator
Mark.
Bouret is de\ eloping an alumi
num recycling program at
I'OP. with hopes ol making il a
permanent campus lixturc
The program. Bouret said,
would fulfill three basic needs:
to inslill a leeling ol ecological
consciousness amongI OP stu
dents. In I ill the cullers ol
ASUOP and ollu-r student
organizations and lo channel a
portion ol the lands into chari
table and needy causes.
"The program is not aimed
al a concentrated, all mil ellorl
lo collect as many cans as p'os
sible, as fast as possible,"
Bourcl said.
Init rather,
would serve lo develop a long
u in perpetual drive togalhcr
aluminum products ov or a proliacted period ol lime."
11c sayl thai establishing
the program as a long-lcrm
'project will enable ASUOP lo
donate money to chanlahle
calls*.s on a regular basis
ESTABLISHING
THE
p rogram vv on Id k- cos! jess and
vvi>iiHI only require the co
operation (il students aintliidiv ultial inu-ri-sl gl oups lo lunc
lion stici csslully . The aim ol
the progi am is to place a col
lection bag lor aluminum in a
central
location
in
each
fraternity, sorority and living
quarter on campus.

I

"Special interest groups
w ill be allowed the opporlunily
to utilize this program lo lull ill
their own economic needs.
Bouret said. Groups that wish
to set up their own collect
program
will
receive
assistance, lie added.
"The money made oil the
redemption ol aluminum will
lu- pill in a special savings
account thai call be drawn oil
by charities vv ho have received
ASl Ol' approval. " Itourel
said.
Any students* or groups
interested in the program may
contact Mark Bourcl al IluSAE Iralcriuiy or through the
ASUOP oil ice.

Sports editi
and staff
needed
The Paeifican is looking
for a sports editor with ex
perience in journalism for
the spring semester. It is a
paid position.
Expert typists, repor
lers. paste-up w in kers, pho
lographers and a eireula
lion manager
arc also
needed.
Contact
Hie
Paciliean at 946-2111.

Students
may
deposil
iniiuiiii products such as
beer cans (identifiable by their
rounded hottomsi. soil drink
cans, and disposable dinner
t ray s in Iliecolleel ion bags on a
regular basis. A collection
schedule vv ill IK- established so
the aluminum products can bo
collected and redeemed.

&IAL 4-MO-V-IE-S

157 W#st Nns Sot* no Bjsk/o-RoWiim
on Pacitic Ave. Mitacln Milt
A TRIPLE SEXER FOR THE PRICE OF ONEI

A NUDE BILL MACYI
(Star of "Maude" CBS-TV Show)

OH, CALCUTTA!"
They're Funnier Than Linda

PLUS

PLUS

v.
"CHEERLEADERSFF
"TEENAGE SEX REPORT'IF

Legislature
attracts 30C
participants
The COI' political Mann,
department is sponsoring
Model Congress C 'onierenn
today from
IM :tu
designed
lo
give
participating
high SI-IK®
students.
representing u
Northern
California en®,
puses, a first-hand view ul||,
functions and working
modern government.
The student repri-s®
atives w ill convene lor a mod
legislative session in ||»
Rotunda theatre, alter t*
eusing and meeting in coin
miltees during two niorniu
sessions.
Faculty advisor Dr. Ji-rn
Briscoe, prolessor ol isiliiic
science,
and
sludi-nl t
ordinator
Michael Silk
hoped that the model congrewill motivate and cncoiirnji
the students lo pursue a Ix-iin
underslandjttg ol the eoiniil
political processes thai link
up American democracy
EACH PAHTICIPATTM
member of Congress
represent an actual consi
lueney from one ol the
states. He or she will alli-nt
party caucuses and lobbyist
meetings, and w ill siionom-d
bull 11inii11nli-tIIn
VV ill J-u
V nil (I nil III III!
Il' M ill M >>|||||

The committees and topir
for discussion are "lnu-rst*
nd
Foreign
C'oninu-nv
(should
the
sale
commodities
to
lorei
countries la- rest ricled
prevent inflation ol prices
"Foreign Affairs"
(slioiil<(
foreign aid to bclligi-ivi'
countries he cut nd
"Judiciary" (should a nation-1'
firearms registration
licensing law he passed.'I 'll|i:
"Education
and l.alw1'
(should the Nationa «|W
Relations Act be exU-mk-tf
farm workers? |.
Selected members I nii»
Briscoe's American
erac-y course will evaluate
students' performance Inn"-

How 1
Student and <
been effective in
needed changes,

must keep rolling
It comes of
and faculty of UC
inadequate,
ru
classroom and of
The plight
dormitory came
weekend when r
revealing
the
unbelievable prol
hall. Visiting p
members and ad
rather shaken al
slugged with thi
$3,200, this is wha'
list of dilapidatioi
Broken close
service, window
wall sockets, lighi
were among the ii
taken residency
center has assurt
reported cases of
Whether tht»<
shocked at the
attempts to expo;
genuinely
changes and t
underway.
were

Student actio
The conserv.
some faculty are
,he ex tremely i,
music facilities,
i
Pr°blem. The rr

si

herence
to
governnu'-nliil
procedures. Silber w ill ad 1
Speaker ol the House al I
plenary session.
Briscoe, noting thesurro'
ol a similar experiment in d"
1972 spring semester, sees this
congress as a chum*
expand the awareness ol II"'

IH

A Manny Burger. Good through
Nov. 22, 1974

(void during lunch rush)

One order per customer
The Manny Burger is a double.
Double 100% beef patties, double
slices of cheese, and daily sliced
fresh onions. All this double goodness
°>h5?kery,fresh sesame seed egg bun
with Manny's exclusive sauce.

"new voters" ol 1976.
mentioned also that there
definite
recruiting motive
from L'OP's point of
since the congress will exp"1'
llH'
prospective students
Stockton campus.
The event w ill be pred'j
1
by registration at8a.ni. and' ®
tr#
a.m. welcoming address
President Stanley Melaitli'e!
in the Conservatory.

...audio products
that deliver high level performance at
unusually low cost. Careful engineering
that concentrates on performance instead
of unnecessary frills.

Suit Yourself in Tobias
Tobias styles the
perfect combination of mated trousers and
tops in leisure suits and go-together
coordinates.

THE TOBIAS TREND " SINCE 1919.
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1612 Pacific Ave. 463-6415

1 A South
C/vi 11 l*i School
C/vlvr-v/-vI St.,
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T
14
Weberstown Mall
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15 S. California
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• GREAT Food
• Same Price* *ioc«
Opening in May

Member, "Society of Audio Consultants"
6130 Pacific Avenue
477—0082
Entire Seles Staff "Certified
Audio Consultants"

20 years of sales and service
at the same location

Most complete, qualified
service shop in California

Financing to 36 months...
90 days, no interest charge

"We Service Everything We Sell"
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I'he former President thus
remains the missing jjnk
between the Mafia and Disney
land.

t-arl Stern, lie is also an
attorney, us is CBS's Fred
graham and ABC's Geratdo
Rivera.
According t0 Justice
department sources, Jaworski
is quitting because he wants to
gel out as Special Watergate
Prosecutor before Richard
Nixon rattles the skeleton of
Perhaps his only friend, the
late Murray Chotiner.
>.

There's a certain irony
connecting the two musicians1
know with the highest political
consciousness. John Lennon.
born in England, wants to stay
in the U.S. Country Joe
Macdonold. born in the U.S.,
plans to move to England.
He'll be missed.
The
fondest memory 1 have of him
dates back several years when
a couple of black kids were
killed in Orangeburg,while
trying to integrate a bowling
alley. Joe simply called up the
mayor directly to find out what
was happening.
Anyway, between Lennon
and Macdonald. it's certainly a

IE Chotiner had not been
hit by an automobile and then
died in the hospital, his testi
mony would surely have sent
John Mitchell and Maurice
Stans to jail.

A

A couple of Psychics made

Nixon survives, though
bookended by Bebe Re bozo and
Ron Ziegier in San Clemente.

OPINION

»

fair cultural exchange. Bon
voyage and all that shit.
Krasshole of the Week
Award: To whoever it was
responsible lor arranging
instant playback
of the
winners getting up from their
seats on the telecast of the
Country Music Awards show.
lncidently. Merle Hag
gard. whose anti-grass andlong-hair
record
became
almost a conservative national
anthem, claims privately that
it was originally intended to be
a satire of Okie chauvinism
rather than a critique of
hippies.
As far as I know, socialist
Paul Boutelle was the first to
utter
the slogan. "No
Vietnamese ever called me
nigger."
Its meaning was

perverted years later when
organized laborilies protesting
the war coined a motto. "No
Vietnamese ever froze my
wages."
And remember how SDS
once threatened to napalm a
dog in public? They didn't
actually carry out that action,
but in another perversion of
radical morality. Wisconsin
ranchers threatened to kill a
bunch of calves in order to
bring up the prices, and they
did indeed carry out that
action.
It all gives one a weird
sense of continuity.
The myth of Ms. as the
spokesmaguzine for feminist
values and aspirations is
exploded by the examples
of
Majority
Report, a
fortnightly
($5 a year, 74
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Grove St.. N.Y. 10014) and The
Second Wave a quarterly ($3 a
year. Box :t44, Cambridge A.
Cambridge. Mass. 02130).
Ui'l dispatched a photo to
member newspaper this week,
of a eouple smooching in front
of a statue of Abraham
Lincoln.
However, a lone woman
escalated the image by giving
head to the statue of Lincoln. A
photo of this simulated blow
job will eventlally appear in
Qui magazine.
Have you caught that
commercial for Hush Puppies
which is really falaunling
fetishism? A shoe store clerk
blatantly fondles a customer's
bare foot lo his laee. We return
now to our soap opera. As the
Empire Crumbles...
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The opinions expressed in the "Letters to the Editor" do
.iol neeessarily represent the opinions of the Paeiliean slaft.
We reserve the right to edit any letters. All letters must be
typed and include names and addresses of author — names
may be withheld upon request. Be as brief as possible as space
is limited. Letters must be in by Monday afternoon to the
Pacifican office.
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dassroom and office facilities.
The plight of the ancient South/West
dormitory came to a head
Homecoming
weekend when residents there posted signs
revealing
the
numerous
and . almost
unbelievable problems plaguing the residence
hall. Visiting parents, Board of Regents
members and administrators were reportedly
rather shaken at these posters which were
slugged with the always cogent line: "For
$3,200, this is what we get..." followed by a long
list of dilapidations.
Broken closet doors, faulty phone-buzzer
service, window panes and radiators, lack of
wall sockets, lighting and screens in windows
were among the items on the list. Rats have also
taken residency ther (although the health
center has assured that there have been no
reported cases of bubonic plague, yet.
Whether these Homecoming visitors were
shocked at the audacity of the students'
attempts to expose the darker side of UOP or
were genuinely sympathetic the residents,
changes and corrections are apparently
underway.
Student action proved to be successful.
The conservatory of Music students and
faculty are also in theprocessof protesting
•he ex tremely inadequate conditions of the
rnusic facilities. Overcrowding is the primary
Problem. The rooms in the conservatory and

quonset huts provide limited space and
substandard, deteriorating conditions . Rats
have also been reported in these buildings.
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Dear Editor:
It's too bad that the bulk of
your response to Dr. Barnett
mainly consisted of an attack
on him and his Curriculum
Committee colleagues ior
rescinding your course credit.
He and Mr. Van Boening, the Dear Editor:
Reference is made to the
week before, raised major
issues
of
continuing NorCal PIRG survey that
importance for this uni appeared in the Pacifican Nov.
8, entitled "Save 30 Percent on
versity; while I happen to
believe that both their letters Drugs."
Very recently I was
were over-emot.ionally put and
perhaps loo broad in approach, presented a petition per
they surely merited more than taining to the NorCal PIRG
your
narrowly-defensive organization that would entitle
the said organization to
reply.
You didn't mention that support dollars from a $2
Pacifican
editors
receive attachment to our student body
salaries besides apparently tuition fees. T The petition
reinstated course credit. That further stated that students not
constitutes an odd sort of desiring to participate "may
scholarship
program. obtain a refund one week after
Incidentally, the communi registration," or words to a
cation arts department offers a similar effect.
The NorCal PIRG, in
couple of clearly 'marked
"newspaper" courses, as I theory, could be a ' very
productive and valuable social
read the catalog.
The basic problem in service to the community, if it
athletics, as I see it, can be is conducted in a professional
narrowed down to the scholar manner by competent social
ship area: as long as athletic research personnel and not
scholarships remain so clearly amateurs.
However, after reading the
superior to academic ones in
all ways, despite recent up- referenced article, it became
gradings in the latter, then totally apparent to me and
institutional priorities and tone many of my colleagues in
will stay out of balance. This is pharmacy that Pacific's
the kind of an area in which NorCal PIRG does not meet the
a responsible
student government might be criteria for
helpful, although I believe that research group. The issue that
only an unlikely organized out troubles me is that NorCal
burst, representative of all PIRG does not present the full
opposing
university constituents, would spectrum or the
effect change. I also concur in views of their research. In
their latest survey on drugs,
Dr. Barnett's estimate of
student government, although prescription or non-pre
the rhetoric of his observa- scription, they must not be
tions will doubtless cause only considered as just another
a highly personal reaction in commodity.
Accordingly, I am urging
that quarter, much as it did in
the Board of Regents to with
yours.
Finally, any committee hold sanction of this tuition
can vote as it sees fit, once it attachment of $2 per semester.
has studied the data and Furthermore, I submit that
arrived at a
professional many students will not be
evaluation of the problem. I intimidated by having to
think that's part of free speech. procure a refund from sue1, an
attachment.
The NorCal PIRG is noble
Paul J. Hauben
in theory, but until this kind of
social research presents both
Professor of History
sides of the issue, and purges
(ed. note) Let me clarify the its operation of biases, then I
"clearly marked 'newspaper' am totally against it, parti
courses" appearing in the cularly when it reflects on my
course catalogs.
The university.
I sincerely hojje that you
Fieldwork: Journalism (off
campus) course usually only and the Board of Regents
consider this issue in view of
provides a single student with
the opportunity to work as an these points. Again, the real
here
is
"social
intern reporter at a local com- issue
responsibility."
munity newspaper. Most of the
lime, no students can lake this
internship course, due to union Byron R. Strickland
policies and degree requirements of most newspapers. School of Pharmacy
The Journalism I and II
courses, which are standard,
introductory approaches to
journalism, are being offered
for/the first time in UOP
history this term. The
Fieldwork: (on campus ) is the
Pacifican workshop course for
reporters,
layout
editors,
Now that the Nov. 5, State
workers and photographers. election is over, Mr. Editor,
Certainly, this does not repre I'm writing to express my dis
sent a well-rounded and appointment with the way 1
diverse offering of journal think Thp PM'ifiran treated

PIRG funded

final exams detract from efforts to achieve the
desired goals. It is in the university
administration's best interests to provide
adequate facilities, especially if the rats invade
Burns Tower.

The Pacifican is a publication of the Associated
Students, University of the Pacific and is
published weekly during the academic year.
Entered as second-class matter October 24,1924
at the Post Office,Stockton, Ca., under the Act of
March, 3, 1897. Subscription $3 per year. Tele
phone "209-946-2114. Member of College Press
Service and National Education Advertising Ser
vices, 360 Lexington Avenue, New York; N.Y.
10017. All material copyright The Pacifican 1974.
Send form 3579 to the Pacifican, University of the
Pacific, 3601 Pacific Ave., Stockton, Ca., 95211.

ism, capable of attracting or
training enough experienced
journalists to work on the
Pacifican staff out of a "labor
of love." |lM

Doesn't want

While initial complaints may be met with
assurances of action, the desired changes will
only begin to have a chance of coming about
when the protests are kept persistent. The first
reactions from the administration are more or
less positive. But it is imperative that the
tenacity of these arguments not be
let
down.
Don't let vactions, winter term or

WHAT'S 'zfke Vaciiican
UP
DOC ???
warts and !"'«

editor's 'attack'

Studies of these conditions and subsequent
presentations to the administration, again,
appear to have ignited some action. Although
the
improvements considered
for the
conservatory are not totally satiable, it is hoped
that gestures by the Pacific administration, such
as temporary practice-room quarters and the
use of Greater Pacific Campus quarters (old
Delta College site) are sincere. The protests of
the students and faculty had impact and has
initiated action. But just how much and how
fast change will occur depends on the
continued
bludgeoning efforts of
the
protesting party.
Students should get their money's worth.
And when the conditions of this campus'
facilities get to the point that their inadequacies
almost jump out and grab you, it is time to take
action.
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Says, editorial

was 'one-sided'

Proposition 17.
Realizing that freedom of
the press is one of the most
important
constitutional
rights, I contend that this does
not mean freedom from
journalistic responsibilities!
Regardless of the position
taken by The Pacifican on
Proposition 17, it was obvious
that any journalistic pre
paration wasstrictly one-sided
and in favor of the proposition.
The writer of the editorial
gave as his main reason for his
journalistic creation the fact
that he had taken a raft ride
down the Stanislaus River, in
effect, his mind was made up
and he "didn't want to be con
fused by the facts."
Because most of your
readers are students at UOP
they are intelligent, well-edu
cated people capable
ol
handling ail the facts. They
can't make an enlightened
decision, however, if they're
denied the basic facts.
I'm
writing
simply
because it's a point I think
deserving of your attention. 1
assure you 1 will continue to be
a very active and avid reader
of The Pacifican because of the
unique journalistic contri
bution it makes to the Stockton
community.
D. David Smith, Executive
Vice
President Greater
Stockton
Chamber
of
Commerce

Really getting
money's worth?
Dear Editor,
1 an enrolled in the UOP
School of Pharmacy, nearly
ending the first semester ol my
second professional year. My
cumulative G.l'.A. is 2.3 and 1
am l'inancipg my education
with federally insured loans.
Health Professional Loans,
personal loans and am working
part-time tor both experience
and living expenses.
Thinking, about
my
financial situation the other
day. 1 decided to make a rough
estimate of how much I am
actually paying to get an edu
cation. Not considering room
and board, and based on tui
tion only. 1 came up with a
figure of roughly $6 per hour of
class time that I am scheduled
for every semester. I keep
thinking of this figure and can
not escape from questioning
myself
"Am 1 getting my
money's worth?" •'
While sitting in a lecture
this morning, my instructor
compared the class to one that
this instructor hud taught in
high school. 1 did not think that
this type of statement was
•necessary or applicable since
it came as a reply to cover a
mistake by that instector. I am
paying $6 an hour to be taught
that subject, and not to be be
littled (or any apparent rea
son.
Paying $6 an hour to be
instructed at a professional
level doesn't seem too unrea
sonable to me. but I do oxjx'ct
to get the finest instruction pos
sible. To pul someone in the

position ol teaching a class
because of their race, creed,
color or sex only is. in m.vii|>inion.thc most absurd action
that could betaken. Qualilications as ail instructor should
come lirst. in my mind an
instructor who
is totally
dependant iqxm Ins uuitesi.
cannot answer quest ions el Icelively and is seemingly IIII
familiar
Willi the subject
material is not qualntcd to
teach.
Arc wc really gelling our
money sworthiiiquahlicdpro
fessors? To a large extent I
wqgldsny "yes. lint thereare
classes in which quality
instruction is badly lacking. II
this particular class isoncthat
is basic to I ml her training,
degree requirements and even
tual professional
practice,
then these students are Ix-ing
deprived of not only what they
are paying for. hut what they
may desperately need. 1 I eel
that 1 am one ol these stu
dents.
A concerned pharmacy stu
dent.
Jerry Berry

Music students
sound off
Dear Editor:
The
cry.
"To The
Froghouse!" once again rings
loud and clear as Conserva
tory students face the
mounting
pressures of 300
musicians versus 35 practice
rooms.
From the beginning of the
semester we've been tearing
hair trying to find enough
space tor everyone to practice.
Sufficient room is simply non
existent. With a large majority
ol music students carrying
class loads of 17 units or more,
it is not simply a matter of
using the practice rooms in
shifts. This time has to Ixjuggled around classes,
rehearsals and private lessons.
With music courses running
constantly from X a.m. to 6
p.m. daily (plus Monday 8-10
p.m. and Tuesday 7-9:30 p.m.i.
we challenge even an expert in
modular scheduling to arrive
at a workable solution.
Answers led to us by
administrators last spring and
this lall include:
D Revamping the End-Zom
(sorry, it belongs to data-pro
eessing...):
2) Building a three story steel
and concrete facility behind
the Conservatory ("but we
haven't enough
funds..."):
3t Temporarily tugli!) using
portions ol the old Delta
campus as practice rooms.
The first two suggestions
never got out of mouth and on
paper. The last one was offered
along with tans at $21) each
(absolutely no ventilation over
therei plus $4<MHH> for repairs,
sound-proofing, etc. And what
about security?
If $40.000*plus $21) fans aiv
available for "temporary"
space (four years), who's
holding the hag of money lor a
permanent practice facility—a
facility worthy ot the time,
energy, and money
that
students (and parents!) sucml
see LETTERS pg. m\
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•The
Madwoman
<»'
Chaillot". currently bo'Ug
presented by the LOl' drama
department, is a fantasy in tlx
tradition of the Wizard ol Oz .
It s a comedy in the tradition of
the Marx Brothers. I t s a
masterpiece in the tradition o
Ingmar Bergman.
The play,
under the
brilliant direction of Dennis
Jones, takes place in Paris in
the spring of next year (not
1975).
The
production
is
interesting and thoughtprovoking. even before the
play actually begins, hntciing
one observes
the theatre.
actors setting up the stage,
playing cards, going over lines
and practicing gestures while
the street singer performs.

calaveras calendar
Theatre
11-22 iind 11-21) Madwoman of Chuillut. DoMarcus Drawn
Theatre—Rotunda. 8 p.m.
12-4 and 12-5 The Effect of Gamma Kays on Man-in-the-Moon
Marigolds. University Center Theatre. 8 pm.111
12-5 through 12-7 Glass Menagerie—Raymond Common lioont. 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday evenings at 8:3D p.m. Ceremonies In ,lurk Old
Men at Stockton Civic Theatre. Thru December 7.

Concerts
11-22 8 p.m. Lou Reed at Winterland.
11-22 Flute Recital—Debbie Pellkofer. Conservatory. 8:15 p.m.
11-23 and 11-24 8 p.m. Jefferson Sturship at Winterland.
11-28 Earthquake at Winterland. 8 p.m.
11-26 Fleetwood Mac at Sacramento Memorial Auditorium. 7:31) p.m.
11-26 A Cappella Choir and Pacific Singers Concert. Conservatory.8:15
p.m.

|
i_- ( Fleetwood Mac at W interland. 8 p.m.
12-3 Chamber Recital: Dennis lk-ll. Res Cooper. Mutsuko Coopci
Conservatory. 8:15 p.m.
124 Senior Recital—Lee Dolling. Clarinet. Conservatory. 8: 15 p.m.
12-5 Senior Recital—Patricia Minor. Violin. Conservatory. 8; 15 p.i

'Saddle up!'

And...
11-22 Cowboy Dance. Raymond Great Hall, t) p.m.
11-22 BSC Dance at Slribbling Park.
11-25. 26. 3(1 and 12-1 Classic Comedians film festival. Anderson Y
Movies.
11-26 Economic Forum. Raymond Great Hall 8 p.m.
11 311 through 1-1-75 HOP Student Art Exhibition. Hoggin Galleries.

Raymond students present
prize-winning play
A group ol Raymond
College students will present
Paul ZiniliTs 1972 Pulitzer
Prize winning play
"The
Ktlcctsol (.annua Rays on the
Man in the Moon Marigolds ."
Dec. 4-5 in the new University
Center theatre.

pendent study project directed
by student Lynne Abels. Kite
people make up the cast.
A special perlormanee ol
'Gamma Rays' will he given
Dec. 8 in the Raymond
Common Room. For
all
performances the doors will
open til 7: 15 p.m. w ith curtain
time set I'orKp.m. Admission is
free. The theatre is located on
the ground level ol the Center.
The
production
is
sponsored by the Raymond
Representative Council.

The story deals with Hie
I rust rat ion experienced by an
alcoholic divorcee and her
relations with her
two
daughter.
The production is an inde

ASUOP Social Commissioner Lee Rosenberg
gels duded up for tonight's Cowboy Dance at
Raymond (treat Hull which will begin at 8:3(1.
David Nichtern will open with blue-grass

music to be followed ny ivoaunog. Prizes w ill
be given for the best two costumes so gel out
your finest gear and bead for Raymond (treat
Hall tonight.

Educators share their
projects at 'Idea Fair'

Comedy.
On Nov. 25. 26. 30. and Dec.
1 the Anderson Y will present
films featuring the classic
comedians—the
Marx Bro
thers in Room Service'. W.C.
Fields in The Fatal Glass ol
Beer' and Charlie Chaplin in
The Vagabond.' For further
information contact the V at
466-1491).

and drama
Raymond students will
present
a
production of
Tennessee Williams' play.
"The Glass Menagerie." in
Raymond Common Room on
Thursday . Friday and Satur
day Dec. 5. 6. and 7. Curtain
time is 8 p.m. and admission is
.fee to all interested persons.

The UOP chapter of the
Student California Teacher's
Association is sponsoring an
"Idea Fair" to be held on Dec.3
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. in
the Lniversity Center Arts and
Crafts room.

At noon Dr. DeweyChambers. of the School of
Education, will held a seminar
on their most recent book.
Language Arts: A Pragmatic
Approach.

The "Idea Fair" will be a
sharing of innovative ideas for
classroom
activities
and
projects by students and
faculty of the School of
Education and teachers in the
surrounding
educational
community.
Such things as teachermade games, learning centers,
bulletin board and mural ideas
and manipulative materials
will be displayed.

SCTA hopes to compile an
idea book for the School of
Education
Curriculum
Library, consisting of writeups of each project prepared
by those entering, and
photographs of the projects.

RECORD SALE!!
LP's and boxed sets... up to 80% off
A ROMANTIC REVIVAL includ
ing works by Anton Rubinstein, Alex
ander Scriabin, Hector Berlioz, Isaac
Albeniz and others. Soloists include
Michael Ponti, Aaron Rosand and
Peter Thalheimer—5 record set—
NOW ONLY $9.98
A TREASURY OF ORGAN
CLASSICS—Bach, Toccata & Fugue in
D Minor, 5 Choral Preludes, Pastorale
in F Major, Fantasia in G Major, Pre
lude & Fugue in E & C featuring Walter
Kraft, Mozart Sonata No. 4 for Organ,
Helmuth Rilling, Organist plus many
other favorite organ classics—5 record
I set—
NOW ONLY $9.98
HANDEL'S MESSIAH—
| The Complete oratorio features the
London Philharmonic Orchestra and
| Choir under the direction of Sir Adrian
Boult—3 record set—
NOW ONLY $6.98
STRAVINSKY AND HIS MUSIC
"Limited Edition"—including PeI trouchka, Rite of Spring, Firebird
Suite, Symphony of Psalms and other
i pieces. London Philharmonic Orches
tra conducted by Ernest Ansermet—
4 record set— NOW ONLY $8.98
BAROQUE HORN AND TRUMI PET AT THEIR FINEST—Featuring
1 the renowned Maurice Andre & Adolf
1 Scherbaum playing works by Corelli,
I Purcell, Handel, Vivaldi, Haydn, MoI zart, Albinoni, Telemann, J. S. Bach
|and Torelli—5 record set—
NOW ONLY

$9.98

BEETHOVEN'S NINTH AND
FIFTH SYMPHONIES-COMPLETE-I An award winning set featuring Josef
I Krips conducting the Vienna Festival
|Orchestra—2 record set—
NOW ONLY

14.98

BEETHOVEN'S PIANO SONA
TAS—Alfred Brendel, pianist. A su
perb new stereo set featuring the fa
mous Palhetique, Tempest, Moonlight,
Waldstein, Appassionata, Les Adieux
; Sonatas—3 record set—
NOW ONLY

$6.98

THE CLASSICAL GUITAR—All
the great masters including Andres Se
govia, Montoya, Williams, DePlata and
many others—5 record set—
NOW ONLY $9.98
ANTHOLOGY OF FOLK MUSIC
—including more than 50 pieces by
Pete Seeger, Woody Guthrie, Rod McKuen, Leadbelly, John /Lee Hooker,
Lightnin' Hopkins and others— 5 re
cord set—
NOW ONLY $9.98
THE BEST OF THE BLUES—
A superb collection featuring the re
nowned Brownie & Sonny, Ray Charles,
Memphis Slim, Otis Spann, Big Bill
Broonsy, Big Joe Williams and others
—3 record set— NOW ONLY $6.98
MY FAVORITE CHOPIN—HIS
MOST FAMOUS WORKS: Piano Con
certo No. 2, Op. 21, Piano Sonata
No. 2, Op. 35, 5 Polonaises, FantasieImpromptu, 17 Waltzes, 6 Etudes, 3
Nocturnes and more—5 record set—
featuring S. Richter, W. Klien, P.
7rankl, I. Haebler and other great
jianistsNOW ONLY $9.98
THE BEST OF MOZART—HIS
MOST FAMOUS ORCHESTRAL
WORKS: Eine Kleine Nachtmusic,
Serenata Notturna. Overture to Magic
Flute and Marriage of Figaro, Sytaphonies No. 31, 36, 38, 40 in G Minor,
No. 41 Jupiter, Europe's finest orches
tras represented—4 record set—
NOW ONLY $8.98

THE BEST OF THE BLUES VOLUME 2—An unusually attractive
collection of blues greats including
Bessie Smith, John Hammond, Rev.
Gary Davis, Junior Wells, Jimmy Cot
ton, Otis Rush, Louis Armstrong, King
Oliver, Otis Spann, Billie Holliday
and many others—3 record set—
NOW ONLY

$6.98

MOZART'S MOST FAMOUS
PIANO MUSIC—Elvira Madigan by
Walter Klien; Concerto in A Major,
Christoph Eschenbach; Paul BaduraSkoda, D Minor Concerto; Alfred Brendel, Mozart's B Flat Concerto; others
by Ingrid Haebler and Peter Frankl
—3 record set— NOW ONLY $6.98
THE VERY BEST OF DVORAK
—Includes his New World Symphony
No. 9, Leopold Ludwig conducting
the London Symphony Orchestra plus
the famous Cello Concerto and his
equally well regarded String Quartet
in F plus his piano music and Slavonic
Dances—4 record set—
NOW ONLY $8.98
AMERICANA — This collection
includes Grofe's Grand Canyon Suite,
Gershwin's American in Paris, Mac' Dowell's Piano Concerto No. 2, Bern
stein's Candide Overture, Ive's 4th of
July and Washington's Birthday Suites,
Gould's American Salute and other
famous pieces—3 record set—
NOW ONLY $6.98
THE CLASSICAL BALLET—In
eluding the beloved Nutcracker Suite,
Swan Lake, Delibes-Coppelia, and Syl
via Suites, Giselle and Chopin's Les
Sylphides—3 record set—
NOW ONLY

. BEST OF HAYDN
Including No. 94 in
G Major "Surprise", No. 101, "The
Clock", No. 104, "London", and many
other favorites by Leopold Ludwig,
Jascha Horenstein and the Vienna Sym
phony, Alfred Brendel and the Fine
Arts Quartet—4 record set—
NOW ONLY

$8.98

BEETHOVEN CONCERTI—His
most famous works including Nos. 3,
4 and 5 featuring Alfred Brendel,
pianist—3 record set—
NOW ONLY

TCHAIKOVSKY—HIS FINEST
MUSIC — "Limited Edition" of the
master's piano music includes Concerto
No. 1 in B Flat, Concerto No. 2 in G,
Concerto No. 3 in E Flat, Concert
Fantasy. Features brilliant piano vir
tuosity of Michael Ponti—3 record
set—
NOW ONLY *6.98

$6.98

$6.98

MOZART COMPLETE WIND
CONCERTI—Including Clarinet Con
certo, Bassoon Concerto, Flute Con
certi, Concerto for Flute and Harp,
Horn Concerti and Sinfonia Concertante—4 record set—
NOW ONLY

$8.98

BACH'S BRANDENBURG CONCERT0S—1-6, plus the well known
triple Concerto in A Minor, Harp
sichord Concerto No. 1 in D Minor
featuring Bach Collegium and the Wurttenberg Chamber Orchestra—3 re
cord set—
NOW ONLY $6.98
GUSTAV MAHLER—Symphony
of a Thousand (Symphony No. 8),
Dimitri Mitropoulos conducting the
Vienna Festival Orchestra. Symphony
No. 2 "Resurrection", Otto Klemperer
conducting the Vienna Symphony Or
chestra—3 record set—
NOW ONLY $6.98

Although the Idea Fair is
specifically for teachers and
prospective
teachers,
everyone is w elcome to attend.
If you have any kind of
Educational material you feel
would be valuable for others to
see and would like to enter the
Idea Fair come to the SCTA
office in Bannister 107 or
contact Jan Wylie at 478-3202.

WORLD'S GREATEST
CELLISTS — featuring Pablo Casals
playing Beethoven Archduke Trio and
works by Pierre Fournier and Janos
Starker—3 record set—
NOW ONLY $6.98

The madwoman of Chaillot
Innis Stevens in the title roleextf.lK the t iru.es m tile i„
(Ml plaved bv Rodney Kerns). Other . ol...I ..I,•l,.,r.„ „Ts,J
annear in (he humorous social . oniment... v almut „,,J
Breed. The pli» eo.itil.acs tonight ...id ........mm
p.m. in the De.Mnrens Drown I henire.

jams Stevens plays the
title role. Her performance is
captivating from start to
finish. She is convincing in the
comical scenes as well as in the
more dramatic ones.
TDK OTIIKK madwomen,
played hy Sara Kaulman.
Klizabelh Jacobs, and Alison
Barnwell are sensational in
the funniest scene ol the show.
All of the madwomen live
in their imaginations. The
Countess (the madwoman ol
Chaillot) is still imagining
Adolphe Berlatil. her lover ol
decades ago. whom she only
sees once again, many years
later, as he steals a melon
from the market. Kvcntually.
however, all ot the Adolphe
Bertauts of the world beg her
forgiveness for running oft
w ith a far inferior woman, and
offer to return the melon, but ol
course it's too late.

THE LOCAL policemen
are portrayed as inept (Mark
Von Culini. or corrupt (Dean
Butler). Then
there are the
ever-present women ol the
night, who manage to take in
quite a lew trains during the
course of
the lirst act.
Unfortunately lor them, their
profits are reduced due to a cop
who's "on the take".
Franci ilogle plays the
street-singer whose melodies
reinforce the action Her voice
is a pleasure to listen to.
In the romantic leads.
Tamsen Nash is a good li ma to
Rodney Kerns' Pierre.

Constance, the
madwoman
ol
I'assy
(Kaufman), imagines her pet
dog. Dickie, who is dead. She
carries around the empty
leash, and makes a luss over
her imaginary pet.
Gabricllc. the madwoman
of St. Sulpicc. (Jacobs) has
imaginary friends who invite
themselves to dinner. "Who
likes to have imaginary people
staring at one?" she asks.

JOSKPHINK. the
madwoman ol Ui I'nmnJ
(Barnwell), is patiently uJ
ing to talk to Wood row ft'il*,)
although he has I teen dj
since F924.
Little by little. memwd
become real.
"Chaillot" has variety
The characters are ol nJ
size, shape, color, and |k'ii«
imaginable. A
"inuzurfa"
dance sequence, a sluirtJ
peddler, a juggler, and ol InJ
girl add to the circus amJ
pherc.
Social
comment J
appears in such lines as. "U|
pigeons can't at lord to Hyatt
more— they walk.
ail
"Down ill the sewers you llliti|
nothing
but
good I.
publicans."
TIIK ABSTRACT set u
serves its purpose of lomfe
the imagination. Thecxeellti
costumes w ere designed h
Marion Ifader.
"The
Madwoman
Chaillot" plays toniglil ;«
tomorrow night at X p.m. altk
Rotunda theatre on the N«r
Campus.
You may happen to ask Ik
question. "What's so nu
about her?"
"Who says she's IIUKTI
She's the madwoman «[
Chaillot."

D.A.T. REVIEW COURSE
P.O. Box 6076, San Rafael, Ca. 94903
(415)841-8635

ADDING MACHINE
HERMES

2-FOR-1 BONUS COUPON
Play 1 game - get the 2nd
game free.
downstairs Weberstown Mall
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$11.98

OUR PRICE

$4.98

4 RECORD SET

$23.98

OUR PRICE

$8.98

3 RECORD SET

$17.98

OUR PRICE

$6.98

5 RECORD SET

$29.98

OUR PRICE

$9.98
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The Tigers openi
campaign with three
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GREGORIAN CHANTS—A new
stereo recording of the immortal and
most revered of medieval church music
performed by French Monks as it was
many hundreds of years ago—3 record
set—
NOW ONLY $6.98
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BACH COMPLETE CONCERTI
—Johann Sebastian Bach's concerti
except Brandenburgs. An exceptional
collection of the master's works—5
NOW ONLY

SSL*<rr.
SfSS*"
time

THOUGH THE play was
wtitlen close to30 years ago. its
subject is current: greed.
"Chaillot" asks the question.
"What would you rather have
in your garden, an almond tree
or an oil well'.'
Dozens ol entertaining
characters straighllorw ardly
excmiplity the world as it is
today.
Doug
Richardson
convincingly
portrays the
business president who trusts
no one.
not
even
his
confidential secretary. "The
only safeguard of order and
discipline in the modern
world." he insists,
"is a
standardized
worker with
interchangeable parts."
Other
colorful character.include a deaf-mute (Gerry
Babb imitating llarpo Marx I.
and a ragpicker (a
hunchbacked
Michael
Gliksmani These characters
are apparently aw are ol more
than one realizes

ELECTRIC CAROUSEL

„

b
t. had juxj
But ifv Fresno ht
•ould have b

Classroom study in D.A.T. skills and techni
ques to maximize your score on the January ex
am. Begins at Davis Friday, January 3.

RAVEL — DEBUSSY—Outstand
ing collection of these great composers'
works includes Nocturnes, Claire de
Lune, LaMer, Mother Goose Suite,
Iberia, Arabesque, La Valse, Bolero
and many other beloved pieces. So
loists include Peter Frankl, Abbey
Simon, Walter Klien—5 record set—
NOW ONLY $9.98

record set—

25*

DENTAL ADMISSION TEST REVIEW COURSE

SONS OF BACH—Works of Carl
Phillip Emmanuel Bach, Concerto in
D Minor for Flute, J. P. Rampal, so
loist, Orchestra conducted by Pierre
Boulez. Wilhelm F. Bach, Sinfonia for
Two Flutes, Joliann C. Bach, Sinfonia
for double orchestra, Bassoon Con
certo in E and many more—3 record
set—
NOW ONLY $6.98

MUSIC OF THE GUITAR, LUTE
AND MANDOLIN—Including works
by Vivaldi, Torelli, Giuliani, Boccherini, Haydn, Weber, Beethoven, Schu
bert, Hummel and Carulli—4 record
jet—
NOW ONLY $8.98
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Tigers end season with 6-5 record
Campaign somewhaf
disappointing to Caddas
B.) jfcFF MKTZGKK
head

eoaeh

For
wsier I'addns and his UOP
the 1974 season was
jigers.
of a disappointsiiine»hllt
1

• But if we had just beaten
and Fresno Si., said
-addas. "it would have been a

an
UTFptlU»?

'
'
UTEP ^ Willard Harrell'
s 44y r d
l u n m
t h e l u S l two
minutes, and then
bombed
L°ng Beach St on ih» u
e
field, 38-6 lor 3-0.
17 14

ls,«^r»hS

HaWaii

jiper season
was the Tigers
As it
.i|llSlied with a 6-5 record,iheir
hjrd straight winning season.
-e first time a Pacifie team
sdone that since 1955-60. And
jt)i wins over Hawaii and
fresno, both teams Pacific
iliould have beaten, the Tigers
,ould have finished wilh an
unpressive 8-3.
w

lhaillot
ill's til 1111 • In |»|,.rr,,

But Caddas can't dwell on
what could have been, and the
^5 record was impressive
considering the injury situajdj, which left only 19 defensjve players available for the
last third of the season.

IIII •'IliUMMi-rsaKii
•IIHIIII M,,I, S
• 11Ull|
s

•IUNK. nu
ll "I 1-u Concorde
. is patiently wai|.
to Woodrow Wilson
lie has IKS'II dead

Dennis Ramsey was the
first defense man to get struck
asbe never even made it to fall
tamp. Defensive back Vernie
felley. who was to have been
die Tiger leader on defense
lore his knee in fall practice
and missed the entire season.
End Bill Knutson had shoulder
surgery after the El Paso
game, while middle guard Bill
Pierce broke his leg al UTEP.
Defensive
end
Dave
Forrest hurt Ins knee in the San
Jose game, and nnssed the rest
tlthe season, while freshman
linebacker Bruce Gibson had a
tagging neck injury Hint
lorred him to miss the last
4nre games. And Mike Long
iiisscd two games w ith a knee
njnry suffered at Fresno.

by little, memories
al.

I
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i such lines as. "The
m't allord to ll.v anyand
hey walk."
the sewers you'll tind
hut
good
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ABSTRACT set well
purpose ol tnndling
nation. The excellent
were designed by
ider.
Madwoman
ol
plays tonight and
night at H p.111 at the
heatre 011 the North
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Napiers
advance to
V finals

Iliad'1

madwoman

ol

Napier's team defeated
taega Phi
Alpha
in
iedhesrtuy's A league play
's, 19-9 and earned Hie right
meet undefeated, defending
tampion Phi Tau. for the
igue championship. As ol
rt» lime, no dale had boon
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Kansas s.

^ifKraightgame«
d them 3fi"
23-14
n,,?™ UPSel by Hawaii,
14-°utnianned
at Miami 35
B
6. and mauled by Fresno>37-21.
'

back alter the lour-game losjng streak, to win three of their
hvSt,h°U,r' We were gratified
by the tact our players never
gave up. 'lie said.
u. A',Kl Jhere was Willard
Harrell. The all-American had
his second straight great
season, and finished wilh 1,308
yards for the season. (See story
tor details on his career.)

7 thev wi.

„„„ Pacific
,.
turned
things
around in the second half of the
San Jose game, in which they
rallied trom a 21-point third
quarter delicit to pull the game
out in the last minute in front a
large, delirious, Homecoming
crowd.
A sluggish win over TexasArlington followed the San
Jose win, as the Tigers were
caught looking ahead to the
conference title game with San
Diego St.
f acific played well against
the Aztecs-for 26 minutes. But
they started making mistakes
again, and it cost them dearly,
as the Aztecs breezed to a 37-9
win.

Willard did a super job
lor us all season long," said
Caddas. "We asked him to
carry the ball an awful lot and
he responded well. He is one of
the finest running backs in
America."
Willard couldn't have done
it without the help of the offen
sive line. And although losing
three starters, the unit should
be the strongpoint ol the 1975
club. Seniors Hank Englehardt, Greg Robinson, John
Taylor, and Steve Goodyear
are leaving, but starters Mel
Visger, Morrison England and
Dana Brenner
and Steve
Galas, who saw considerable
action will return.
The coaching staff started
their rebuilding program for
the defense this week. They are
on the recruiting rrail and the
defense is their first concern.
"The first priorities willgo
to the defensive line and the
linebacking
corps,"
said
Caddas. "We also have to find
some back-up depth lor our
offensive line and we need two
tight ends."

j

on apparent go-ahead
we. Boh Thompson stepped
''mil ot a John Rossi pass
•d looked as it he was going to
takean easy interception. But
®l'ball bounced off ol his chest
"d into the hands ol Dutch
•ivhley. who raced some
fkly yards lor the score. It
tasihe final nail in the coffin
"Uniega Phi as darkness set
"'"id little time remained.
. 'title B leagues SAE and
Jjuu advanced to the finals
, w ins, SAE beat the
*»iw. fe-o. while Phi Tau
%oyed Wemyss. 29-<) With
playing
without
t herbaek Bob Brown, w ho
•' broken leg. it Hoiks .is
.""Kb Phi Tau is the favorite
'tapture the title. The game
' I5 Played today al 3:45.
i"'her mt raniural act ion.
i-tultv team captured the
"tan
volleyball touriui^ Ruling |A.n Annates
^ he champion teachers
n/'1 by Conner Sutton.
«^(;'"«len. Tom King. (Hell
"W- and Rich Christie.

J

One of Pacific's oldest
rivals, there has never been
any love lost between the
Tigers and Broncos. Coached
by Carol Williams, the Broncos
arc a solid team, w ith such top
notch veterans returning as
Glen Hubbard and 0 8 Kernel
Diggs. who is making
the
transition from center to for
ward this year. At the center
position will be 0'8" lreshman
Mark Bruening. Idling in lor
the injured Corky Nelson, who
is lost lor all indefinite period
with a broken ankle.
While it is Pacific's first
game of the season, the
Broncos should be over any
opening night jitti' s having
entertained Havward St. the
night before.
Coach Stan Morrison notes
that, against Santa Clara, the
game is always o.xt reinely phy SLFIL • Wc will he feeling our
through
new
areas
\v;i\
olli'iisivt'ly mil dclconsivcly.
lough opener tor
iiKikmtf it
us.

****************
"Tiger
Basketball is

WILDT
'tr v s nten rfToil team won
Nicrunu-nto State in a
^'"8 victory. 12-6. Dave
r°i*'alvd last year s
wj^'iK-e
against
the
4 8 by going undefeated
Klcvan won four oi

^ ^ while losing two. New
"'e loam. Al Bennett,
s^'ic wluic giv ing up l»ur

****************
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Water Polo

UOP fourth at PCAA;
outlook good for '75
By JIM SLACK

011 the second string all-eon
lerenee squad.

"Our out look lor next year
is good." commented t Of
walorpolo coach Connor Sul
ton as lie reviewed (lus year's
elIoris and looked ahead to
those ol 1975 The 1 'aeiliealis
will return 12 players 111no an
11-1(1 squad that plaeed lourlh
over the weekend in the IT'AA
championships.

Alter play nig three tough
games ol Friday, the w'alcrpuloers had nothing It'll lor
Saturday s
third place < 011Iimitation w llli Sail Diego, anil
Inst that game 9-I1.
Seniors Buddy Wesson and
Hick Hendricks barring any
Iranslcrs. will he ilic only
players missing, hum next
y ear s squad, w Inch will hope
lolly gam sonic maturity over
t In-sunillit-l and I'ft 11 in hi chal
lenge Ilit- class teams ol tile
11 a11011 ill 197a I'.lev en ol the 14
players on lliis years Irani
were
11 eslim.ui or soplio
lliores ami al Irasl live Irrslimen s w t ullsldcl'able action
tills v t r. •

Coach
Su 1 ton.
quite
pleased with his team's 'over
all performance this year,
blamed three one-point losses
to San Jose Stale lor keeping
them
out
ol
the
NCAA
championships l.ast Friday,
alter clobbering Fresno Stale
I'.U'AA tourney . I Of dropped
its
third
one-point
heartbreaker to S.J.Y preventing
thell 110111 1111isli 11ig any heller

l iinch Slllton ll.ul special
praise lor lliose live. Wendell
t hoy . I\cv in Drake. "Kit Full
mer. Sieve Sunder and Larry
Slanslield. They, along with
Iheir seven older teammates,
one or two promising JUIIIOI
varsity players, and any re
crofted talent. will determine
lOf's success lor 1975 As

than third, and barring lliein
Irom the national champion
ships tills weekend
Craig Scliwarl/. ol PUP
was named to the all-eonleiciicc Ill's! team as he scored 11
ol I Of s 34goals in the tonrna

eoaeli Sutton remarked,
ItViks promising

The UOP'Tigers, bouncing
oack strong after the frustrat
ing San Diego State loss, ended
their season on an up note last
week as they got sweet revenge
in "demolishing the University
of Wyoming Cowboys. 50-14.
It was al Wyoming last
year where the Tigers got beat
49-14. forcing head coach
Chester Caddas and his staff to
change the defense. In that
game, i Caddas
accused
Wyoming of pouring it on. as
they called all of their time
outs in the last minute in an
attempt to score 50. Caddas
vowed revenge.
And he got it a year later.
From the end of the first
quarter on, the Tigers
completely
dominated the
game from a scoring stand
point. From a statistical stand
point the game was pretty
much even, but the Tigers
made the big plays and. for a
change, played mistake-lree
football.
Pacific only lost the ball
once on turnovers in their best
showing of the season. The
Tigers did not fumble the ball
once, and that made Caddas
very happy.
"It's a great w ay to end the
season." said Caddas. It was
a veVy enjoyable game."
The w ay the game started,
it looked as if the filial score
might be 70-7(1. Both teams
scored the first two limes they
had the ball, making the score
14-14 at the end of the quarter.

Wyoming moved 40 yards
in six play s follow ing Hie open
ing kiekoli. Pacific came right
back w ith a 76-yard drive w ith
the big play beinga 59-yard run
by Willard Harrell. Wyoming
jumped ahead again with a (>4yard march, and the Tigers
then ended the first period,
scoring with an 85-yard drive.
The big play in that drive was a
Steve Towne to Steve Gill pass
play that covered 44 yards.
Pacific added a safety and
two touchdow ns to their total in
the second quarter, while the
defense took over and set the
tone for the hall game, as the
Cowboys were unable to score
the rest of the day . The safety
came on a had snap Irom
center oil a punt, in which the
ball went over the Wyoming
punier Marion's head, and out
lo the end zone for a safety .
The Tigers struck like
lightning midway thrdugh the
quarter as Towne hit Gill again
for a 76-yard TD pass. (,i!l
caught the ball at about his 45yard line, and raced down the
sideline for the score.

Pacific's filial score on the
half came following) a Dave
Boer interception. The senior
rovOr intercepted
on Ilie
Wyoming 49 and returned it lo
the 20. Five plays later. Boh
Ferrao went three yards lor
the
touchdown. Towne hit
Greg Robinson for a two-point
conversion and HieTigers went
into the locker room up by 3114.

On the second play ol the
second half, Towne threw his
second TD pass of the day as lie
hit Hank Marioni for 45 yards.
Marioni made a gre.at run after
catching the bull, as lie gave
the defender an inside fake and
went outside scoring standing
up.
Paeilie added another
score in the third quarter as
Carlos Brown recovered a
tumbled punt on the Wyoming
six. Willard Harrell scored
from two yards out. loY 44-14.
The final touchdown eanie
on a 49-yard drive following y el
another interception, this one
by Jim Honneggcr. Orcasur
Brown scored this time, lor a
yard out. making the linal
count 50-14.

Harrell led all ball carriers
Willi 147 yards on 14 carries,
while Tow lie lul on six n! 12 lor
217 yards and two loin Inlow n.
Gill was the leading pass re
ceiver w ill) two catches lor 120
yards, an average ol 00 y ai dsn
catch.
Paeilie reversed some ol
their early losses as lhey
picked oil three Wyoming
passes and recovered
two
tumbles "Tliose were the cate
gories that destroyed them in a
nunilxT ot games this season.
The
seniors
were
embarrassed last year." said
Caddas. "They w anted to w in
this one badly. We couldn't
have done it without iheir
help."

ll

by Andy Miller

The Tigers are a new-look
team this year abandoning the
1-3-1 offence of last year and
going with a two-guard front.
Quickness and depth are the
Tiger strong points, so look for
a lot of full-court pressing, fast
breaks and trequcnt substitu
tions.

Hon James is one of a
unique trio on this year's
varsity basketball team. Along
with Gary Dean and
Vie
Baker. Ron makes up what
coach Stan Morrison calls his
"three starting forwards." In
actuality only two of them w ill
start, but all should sec about

the same amount of playing
lime.
Hon is also one of the most
improved players this season.
Already this year lie has
impressed Morrison w ith his
improved
passing
and
rebounding skills. Morrison
cites this improvement in these
departments, "as a reflection
of his realization that these
aspects of the game are as
important as the scoring
department, at which he is
very adept."

Set at the guards are Keith
Young and Len Anna to. at
center Chad Meyer, w hile the
forwards are Gary Dean. Hon
James and Vic Baker. The two
starters won't be announced
until game time.

At 6'5" 205 pounds Hon
came to Pacific from Coehiese
Junior College in Douglas. AH.
where he was No. 10 in the
nation in scoring and field goal
percentage. Reared in Gary,
lnd. Hon will get a chance to
play before his lamily this year
when the Tigers travel to
Muncie to play Ball Slate.

Also expected to see consi
derable
action
are
Tim
Halcmcir. at the center. My
ron Jordon and Walter Trotter
at the guards and Bruce
Palmer at the lorvvard spot.

RON JAMES

Harrell ends UOP career
as No. 9 in NCAA history
Willard Harrell's sensa
tional career at UOP has come

change, though since several
players still have games left

to an end.
But. the speedy 510. 175pound
tailback—already
bound for the East-West Shi me
Game—has left a withering
array
.
statistical
achievements in his wake.
Not only did he set eight
school rushing and scoring
records this year, he also
reached even loftier heights by
becoming the No. 9 caieei
rusher in NCAA history with

this year.

his 3.324 yards.
Harrell finished the 1974
season listed third nationally
with his 130.8 rushing average
third nationally with lus 175.6
1
•»!/*•»
all-purpose running average

and tenth with his 8.0 scoring
His status could
average

With his eat-like quickness
Ron is the Tigers best pressing
forward and with this yeai s
team pressing more than last
year, Ron should give other
players IiIs when they try to
bring the ball upcourt.
Ron has also improved Ins
shot selection this year, and as
the
team's
best
driving
forward his outside shooting
improved by the better shot
selection should compliment
his graceful drives.

Action on the ice
the ( roll al \ alley Salil es w lull ( lllll'k Mill phy
(7) anil Dan Met urlncy ol die Skllllk- look on.

aeilie Skunks captain Red Sunlli i is i rushes
I .111<111|)l lo steal llir puck Irom Mike Doll ol

Late goal gives Iceaiea first wia
Delensemali
Mark
Harrison scored with 25
seconds remaining Sunday to
give the l OP hockey team
their first victory ever, a 4-3
decision over the Central Val
ley Sabres in front of a small
but enthusiastic crowd at the
Uak Park lee Rink.
Paeilie opened the settl ing
in the first period when corner
man John Sliepard drove a
wrist shot past Sabres goalie
Bob Boynton. Tile Sabres
evened the score later in the
period when a shot oil the stick
of Joe How e deflected over the
shoulder of Paeilie gonllcndcr
Bob Crawford. The lie didn't
last long, however, as Pacific
came storming hack w ith goals
by Donn Sperry and Sliepard to
give tno club a 3-1 lead at the
lirst intermission.

During his three-year. 31game career at UOP. Harrell
averaged 107.3 yards rushing
Ron James is an explosive
and 151.5 all-purpose yards an player who makes tilings
outin'g. He averaged 5.9 yards happen on the court and will
Close cheeking character
per rush: 26.6 yards a kickolf add to the Tigers' excitement
ized the second period with the
return. 11.2 yards a punt return for 1974-75.
and 19.8 yards per reception.
MI mm • • • M I P I I M I M I M I M I M |
He managed to rush lor |AAI •
more than 100 yards in 17 of his
31 games and got more than 200
yards on three occasions. He is
LIQUOR - WINE - DEUCATESSBI
i
the only UOP running back ;
ever to gain more 1.000 yards in
Party Supplies • Groceries two successive seasons- and
Keg Beer • Free Delivery
erased the names of men like
Dick Bass and Eddie Macon
Sl'KCIAI. OlSl'Ol NT KOli"
125 t. JAMESTOWNI
|
PHONE 471-3275
SOKOKITY.Pi KKATKKNITY
from the record books along
STOCKTON. CAUT _
FUNCTIONS.
the way.
IM • M.I MIMII 11 M • M • MK *E

i SapvUtU'd Liquors

i

only goal coining-at the 1(1:50
mark on a rebound shot by the
Satires' Henry Dias.

responsible. Sunday's game
was no except ion as (law lord
slopped 34 ol 37 enemy oiler
ings. many ol which required
him to make a dillicult save.
"I've waited seven veal's lor
this." remarked (Tawlord on
the victory.
I still don't
believe it's really happened."

THE SABRES came out
skating hard in the linal period
and their work pait oil as Howe
notched his second goal ol the
night to tie the game at 3-3. The
score remained that way until
19:35 when Harrison look the
shot that gave Paeilie its lirst
will in the club's seven year his
tory. T kind of mulled it. "said
Harrison. "It barely slipped
under Boynton's pad."

Coach Jesse Marks says
the next game will probably be
against the Sabres. "They've
already requested
a re
match." Marks stated jiilcrwards. "Ilopellilly we'll gel
one scheduled within tile next
two or three weeks "

Any time a hockey team
w ins, the goaltendcr is largely

4-

LAFAYETTE AUTO REPAIR
732 East Lafayette Street
Repairs on all makes of foreign autos

-BRAKE WORK
-TRANSMISSIONS!

.-TUNE UPS
-ELECTRICAL

-MAJOR ENGINE WORK
any foreign car made
-MCUJMNGr-

MG

BMW

PORSCHE
AUDI

TRIUMPH

beautiful teltction

win

STOCKTONS NEWEST MOTOR INN-

Cjkarter W ay Inn

ART SUPPLIES

Vrea Delivery and Gift wrap
\ ^ Women's foil team, the
v ^ Op s history , lost to
;V*nt°.
5-3.
Liwy
N, *on two matches and
*hih» .Jo\cr HinlriH
' u"d lost three.

JEFF METZGER, Sports Editor

Pacific blasts Wyoming, 50-14
behind Towne's aimWillard's legs

RON JAMES

Tiger basketballers host
Santa Clara next Friday

The UOP basketball team
opens their 1974-75 season next
Saturday. Nov. 30. against
Santa Clara
at The Civic
Auditorium.

SPORTS

The head coach summed
men! and contributed heavily
up the season in a very opti
to the team's success through
mistic way. "When you winone
out the season. Freshman
more than you lose," he said,
Larry
Stanslield was also
"that's a winning season. And,
honored as lie notched a berth
we talk about winning all of the
time here. Since more thanhall
ol' the teams in college football CAGER'S CORNER
will have losing records this
year, we feel good about it."

Seoson opener

lay happen to ask the
What's so mad
she's

m

And last week, the Tigers
rebounded exceptionally well,
as they blasted Wyoming right
off the map by a 50r14 count, in
which they gained their season
high total of 503 yards in total
offense.
"Frankly, it wasn't as
good a year as we'd hoped for,"
Caddas commented. Speak
ing lor the coaches at least, we
had some great disappoint
ments. But. we also had two ot
the most satisfying wins we'll
ever have (last week s blitzing
of Wyoming, and the conicfrom-behinder against San
The Tigers opened the Jose).
campaign with three straight
Caddas was extremely
victories, and the prospects for proud of his club lor bounding
i great season were ever-pre
sent. They opened with a
mistake-filled 21-10 victory
iver Sacramento, followed by

lot" has variety.
ieters are ol every
L-. eolor. and period
L'.
A
'mazurka'1
pienee. a shoelace
juggler. and aIlower
> the eireus a linos-

says

"I,,w

w'»

^Tlte Pacutca«

COLQk T.V.
HEATED POOL

VW
N

DATSUN
I

1

a

Washington
pmFCTDiACPHOMKS .S»ME WATER BEDS

FRIENDSHIP
MTC

600 WEST CHARTER WAY

AT INTERSTATE $

O T U UuLl

TOYOTA

Har,din g

Paul Davey, owner
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miscellany

IIP

Sledman. and the three music struction will take place over
facilities would be located at the Christmas holiday, if the
three distant points on campus. money can be found.
Sledman has contacted
There is a possibility that
President
Stanley
the Conservatory will lake I OP
McLalirey
about
the
situation
I lie deadline Itir submitting luloi'in.iliftii Ki 'miscellany
over Owen Hall as soon as the
IKIOII an (lie I ucsday hclnrc publication.
School ol Education moves into and believes "he is shooting
the library building on the straight w ith me" in trying to
Delta
campus.
However. find some source ol money to
THE CALLIOPE, tin.* LOP community's literary . Stcdman believes it w ill not be provide music sutdents with
magazine, is accepting poetry, short stories and one-ael plays
until next lall that the School ol adequate lacililies.
Meanwhile, according to
written by students, laettllyor staff until Dec. 15. 1!I74. Please
Education moves out.
Spoils, music students, to
submit your work with your name to one Ot the Calliope boxes
in one of the lullowing areas: ASLOP ollice. COP English
BECAUSE
OE
the whom practicing is a vital part
otliee: Calhson Lodge; liayinond Lodge: Pharmacy Library:
immediacy ol the situation, of their academic structure,
or the Irving Martin Library. II you have any questions .'.in
practice rooms on the Delta must be inconvenienced bv
tact Patti Eighniv at 400-3581. ext. Kit).
waiting in lines to use practice,
site w ill be constructed by next
semester.
according'
to rooms which arcol substand
design.
There
Sledman. The plans are in the ard
KOI) Mckl EN. the poet, will be on campus Dee. (i. LOP
isn't even any acoustical tiling
process
of
being
drawn
up
and
students need to pick up their live tickets lor the pel loi malice
should
be completed
by to drown out the sounds in the
at the ASLOP ollice by Wednesday. Nov. 27 between 1(1 and 12
Thanksgiving. Actual con- annex practice rooms."
noon. McKuen will be pcrlorniing in the Conservatory at 8
p.m.. sponsored by the ASLOP Eorum on National Priorities.
THE GAY PEOPLE'S UNION is organizing rides to the
Annual Thanksgiving Season Dance, sponsored by the GPU at
l"C Davis. Those wishing to join in and boogie should meet at
Anderson V tonight at 7 p.m. or call 466-1498 for more
information.
The GPL also urges all members ol the university
community to donate blood lor (lie cause of Terry Wooley,;
gay man recently murdered in a ease involving anti
homosexual biases. One hundred and lourty-tour pints arc
needed to replace w hat w as used in attempting to save his life.
Donations can be made through the Delta Blood Bank. 445 W.
Acacia, in the account ol Terry Wooley. General Hospital.
Kansas City. Missouri.
A ST. 400 GKANT lrom the Stockton Port Commission has
been awarded to two L'OP economists to study the extent ol the
Stockton regional economy on the Port of Stockton and
regional trade ilow analysis . Dr. John Carew is the director ol
the project and Dr. Tapan Monroe is the senior economist.
THE K \PPA PSI FRATERNITY of pharmacy students
will In sponsoring a live blood pressure check-up clinic this
weekend, ypproxiniulely 20 million Americans arc stricken
with high blood pressure annually. Don't Inllow the crowd.
Lome to Weberstown Mall on 1'aeilic Ave. either Saturday
between in a in and 4 p.in or Sunday between 12 noon and 4
p.m

Irillll

pg. line

OTHER OBJECTIONS In
Ihe
law
include
students

reeeiv tug Imancial aid would
have access In inform.Mum
concerning
their
parents'
assets and tax returns, stu
dents il'eeiviug psyelu.it rn
care w oil Id ha v e an ess In psy
dual I'll reports, parents call
reeeive no minimalum about
their college children even it
the students happen loin under
18 years ol age. IT lie law slates
that parents can not have
access to college students
Illes. ill spote ol the age ol their
cliildl.
ASl OP is cnrrcnlly oiler
ing
request
letters w it h
instruct ions to students on Imw
to gain access to then records
under this new law ( o p i c s ol
the Buckley amendment are
also available All materials
•an lie obtained at the ASl ()|'
ollice

EUROPE\\ JOB ( Mills tm students. prm uhng you
w ith necessary working papers and initiating the processing
ol a .|nl>. are alalia I Me I or next summer \ Job eiiuld 1 mailer
your European slay completely.
Contact SOS Student,
Overseas Sen ices. 22 Ave de la Liberie. Luxembourg.
Europe. N nil w ill be answered immediately . Send si to cover
overseas postage
TR1-DELTA w ill be honoring their new initiates Saturday
Nov. 28. lrom 11-1 p.m. in an inlormal reception at their house.
Everyone is invited.
SIGMA TAU ALPHA, the national service sorority ol Ihe
International Order ol the Rainbow
Girls is interested in
starting a chapter at LOP. This w ill be a service sorority and
should not colli liet w ith any social sorority on campus. Contact
Staccy Ly n Ward. l'W A. qj 238 Grace Covcll or phone 466-7528.'

^°4E62Mi«St'
LIKE A COUNTRY PICNIC!
Fill your plate high with special
meats, breads, homemade soups,
original salads, & delicious crepes.
Make your lunch break exciting...
meet us at the WOODSHED!
WED.

New club at Coveil
Elbert ( in ell ( allege recently tunned an Economics anil BIIM
IICSS \tlnumsii nlion ( lull In prov lite iilleresleil sllllleiils and

I
I
I

lucidly w illi an nppin ninny in explore the problems and issues
ill I hose Iw u lieIds. \l Us I u si Hireling 1 uesd.ty w ere I lrom leli
to right I; Ricardo Garcia,
I'l uv usl (<ay Inn ( uldw ell, Di.
Richard Samlet and RmliMphii Kulialacav a.

BEER & M U S I C THURSDAY
NIGHTS

L

11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

I
For Sale: Head skis. 190 cms.
I Good condition. Best offer.
|Call 478-2939, before 7.

A

•V

|Wedding
Photography:
|Looking lor a phot'ogrupger
who can do the exciting new
|Mystics. Wisps. Keepsakes.
|and Fantasies, as well as the
1 traditionals'.' ( till Jcrc Moore
|at 948-5368.
|Wanted: Students interested in
going to South America over
Chris i mas' please contact
|Miche.e French at ASl OP
Travel Service.

I

SPECIAL
Valid Only During the Following Hours:
SUN. — THURS. 9 P.M. TO 11 P.M.
FRI & SAT. 10 P.M. TO MIDNIGHT

FREE

With This Ad

Hot Fudge

Sundae

with the purchase of one
at regular price.

DUSTER'S

ICE CREAM PARLOUR
RESTAURANT

.WEBERSTOWN,
MALL
^% %

^Fagley,
became

I

Expert Typing: Dissertations,
theses, term papers, etc. done
professionally by Genevieve
facias. Hours: 6 p.m. thru 10
p.m. Call 478-0354.
Typing: Expert typist desires
papers that need to be typed.
Call Carol 478-9157. M-TH9-6;
FRI. 2-6
JOBS
ON
SHIPSJNc
experience
required.
EXxcellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Perfect summer jobot
Send $3.00 for
career.
information. SEAFAX , Dept.
C-12 P.O. Box 2049 Port
Angeles, Wa. 98362.

Charter Flights: ASl OP travel
• service is ottering a special
|charter to New York over Auto Repair: Professional
Christmas vacation . The cost experience on foreign and
domestic autos. Large and
will IM $219. round trip,
|Contact travel service in small jobs. Low prices. Call
Don Hardin at 464-7210.
ASl OP ol l i c e

I
I

Need magic fingers? We've got
|20 to do your typing for you.
|Call Patty or Livvy at 478-2400,
' after 4 p.m.

I
|For Sale: Hugstrom III solid
body electric guitar.
Fast
I action, good lead guitar. Six
I tone controls. 3 pick ups.
Includes cord. case, strap. Call
I Steve 477-9138.
• Wanted: Men's 3 or 5 speed
|bike. Call John 369-9009.

I

.Wanted:

Hashers for Delta
I Gamma. Call Mrs. Anderson
at 462-0980.
462-0980
Jjit

For Sale:
Electric bass
guitar.like new.
Good
case.Fenderstrings. $100 Call
463-1061 after 5 wkdays
Birth Control Info: Pregnancy
testing and counseling. M-F 95. Clinic Wed. eve. 6:30. Call
4645809.
For

Sale:
Honda
mini
trail. $100. Good cond. Lights
and liscence ulate. Call 464
0167.
Wanted: Female roommate.
Rent: $45 per mo. Must he
understanding and able To
Cull Ricky at
,M 948-8158.
cook. Call

a

upset

with

th

conditions in
f J
thought a survey mtght bring
alwul change^ He took his^

sjs?

«»

;ampus-wide study.
•Maintenance has got to
,e the worst-run operation of
his
college,
Fagley
•omplained.

DURING HOMECOMING

Our neighborhood grocery
The \sl OP Grocery store h;ul its operations in lull swing this
vv eek at the I IIIV crsily ( enter site. Store manager Mark Hugo
met Willi swarms ol student shoppers when tile doors weie
open tor the lost time Tuesday. Store hours are Moil
day - Thursday . to a.m. In 1 a.m.: I• rida.v III a.m. to 2 a.m..
Saturday. 12 noon to 2 a.m.: Sunday 12 noon to 1 a.m.

Panikkar discusses
'Western Religions'
cepl of time, the circum
ference is the center ol all tem
poral moments, he said.
Because all moments are equi
distant from the center, they
are as well indistinct. Therelore. ihe fulfilment of my life
doesn't depend on reaching
point B from point A as in the
linear concept of lime."
Because time is a circle, it
is the very contingency to all
thai there is. Panikkar com
mented. and the uniqueness
and limlcncss ol every
moment is heightened. As Hie
symbol ol reality is this closed
temporal circle, il is 111< quality not tin quantity o| 111<
iltnmciil III.it counts
Like not being able to find
the beginning or end to the
circle. Panikkar contended
that the Asian challenge In
Western
Religion is in pre
sent a question than cannot be
answered. He quoted a
Buddhist monk who told a dis
ciple. "You <lo not grasp the
limits ot your own question.
You do not know what you ask
for." If we learn to accept with
out understanding, it will turn
us lo Hie very direction to re
gain our own innocence, he
added.
Panikkar, who has spoken
til more than 90 universities
around the world, was horn ol
Indian parents in Spain and
completed studies at the Uni
versity of Bonn. Barcelona and
Madrid as well as the Latvian
University in Rome. He holds
doctoral degrees in chemical
sciences,
philosophy
and
theology.

"The single pattern we useto understand is no longer
valid, because the Asian coricept ol lime as circular makes
as much sense us the Christian
reality of time as linear." con
tended Father
Kaimundo
Panikkar, an international
theologian, who spoke Nov. 8 in
Wendell Phillips Center on
"The Circularity ol Time: An
Asian Challenge to Western
Religion.."
Speaking til Ihe lirsl
annual Cardinal Newman Lec
ture. Panikkar. who is con
sidered a leading authority on
Comparative Religion, said
that one of the most important
tasks of East and West is to
overcome our own little
provincialisms. "The meeting
of religious traditions coming
together from within to under
stand each other is inevitable,
important, urgent and danger
ous." he said.
According to Panikkar.
"We must question the
unquestionable conclusions ol
religious traditions in order to
the
purifying and
learn
humiliation lesson that we are
not self-sufficient." Panikkar
explained the non-Christian
concept ol the circularity ol
time, say ing that time, like a
circle, is indefinite because
there is no beginning and no
end. vIt is childish to ask lor
the beginning and hopeless to
ask for the end. It is like your
own shadow. y>u can't .jump
outside it." he explained.
UNLIKE THE linear eon-

HE DID live years ol re
search in India on Indian philo
sophy and w as a contributor to
UNESCO's nuijoit project on
the Mutual Appreciation of
Cultural Values between East
and West.
Wanted:
Volunteers
Panikkar was
psychol. exp. The ellict of|Research Fellow of athesenior
Instialcohol on memory. Contact
1 tute for Advanced Studies ir
Lee Rosenberg at ASUOP or •Philosophy
« Hhilo.sopliy
at
Banaras
at
Banaras
call 462-2253.
I University in India. Presently ,
|he is a professor of comparaFor Rent: Large 2 bdrm.
five philosophy and History oi
house. 1, mi. from campus. I religion at file University ol
Partially
furnished-ok for |California at Santa Barbara
students. $190. Call 462-0615
eves, or wkends.
I

classified ads

Live m u s i c T h u r s . a n d Fri. n i g h t s
OPEN

• I had two foot-long rats in
m y room and I just got Pissed
3f " said Mark Fagley. head of
a
committee studying the
conditions »( LOP residence

New law

Students who review their
records and find something
that they believe is inaccurate
can take the case to court.
There the disputed informa
tion is to be ret raetcd.or not I
see the potential lor abuses on
both
sides."
Akcrson
commented. She cited the
example il someone who
understood previously that his
comments were conlidelltial
oil the student s records, only
to be made accessible by law.
would that be right. Already,
protessors in some colleges
reportedly have started alter
ing their styles ol writing
letters nl recommendation
ilxmt students.

co„

Dorm
survey

Conservatory
limil pg. '

Typing: Typist
w/IBM
selectric
carbon "ribbon
typewriter wants work on
manuscripts.dissertations and
theses. References. Call 4788384.

I

Wanted: Live-in babysitter for
Winter term. Rm., bd.,andsalaiy.
Call 951-2652 now.
For
Sale:
Microtower
speakers, Marantz and Sansui .
stereo components. Excellent I
condition. Call Ed: 462-9336. I

weekend
students
in
South/West
posted
signs
stating, "For $3,020. this is
what we get." Maintenance
did just enough to keep the
students quiet later.
They're slow. It took
them a month to Replace the
screens in my room and that s
how the rats got in, " Fagley
said.
"Other
problems
in
South/Wesf are lire alarms
that keep going oil. rooms
without towel racks, door lucks
thai
don't work and bath
rooms without circulation
Ginesi commented that
this is the first attempt at such
a survey and should be
interesting.
"We are trying to reach all
students on campus to see how
they feel about maintenance.
We may not gel everyone, but
we'll try," he continued.
The
survey
questions
students about complaints they
have registered and what they
think has been done about
them.
They will then be
distributed and evaluated. "It
the situation calls for it. we'll

The fall enrollment at the
School of Engineering has
increased 30 per cent over last
year, a 300 per cent increase
over five years ago, according
to Engineering Dean Robert
Heyborne.
The
enrollment
has
increased in five years from 54
students to 193 students.
Heyborne feels students
are attracted to the school
because of the Cooperative
Education Program which was
implemented in 1971. This five
gives the
year program
student
practical
working
experience
while earning
salaries over $11,000 in ix three
year period.
STUDENTS are divided
into two groups at the end of
their sophomore year. One
group begins an engineering
job in his special field ol study.
A student may work lor one ol
60 companies located through
out the nation.
The other group continues
classes on campus until
September, when it takes over
the first groups jobs for a 4 to 5
month period.
This alternating process
continues for three years. In
order to graduate, a student
must
work
52
months
'It a student is willing to
.ake a little extra time." said
Heyborne. it s linancinlly just
as practical as a public school
education."

S^^TSJ-

- wttaw

No rr,Us ffUSt

ED MONAGHANS

'tockton
typewriter Co.

• Downtown—249 E. Miner
• Lincoln Center "North
• Lodi—,107 W. Pine St

NORTH CTOW NEXT TO PAY LESS
- O^N SATURDAYS '(it A p.M

Tutoiing offered in German.
Native speaker. Call 477-4197
For Sale: Lloyds component
system. $60. Call 948-8158.
F or Sale: '71 Yamaha 80. Il
Excellent condition. $250. See
Peter- S.W. rm. 273.
Auto Repair: AR and B body | |
paint and auto repair. Eves. 610. Sat. Sun. 9-6.
1414 e
Taylor.
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FAGLEY F E L T
Utt
possibility of Niuchu"
tenant'ss union
nni™, |, S af
a tenant
good." "We'll want^v
as non-legal as possible ?
done diplomatically
jump on maintenance
they'll jump on us."
Conditions ,.J
improved if maintenah
improved and if a co Ul|; '
dorm representative^
to deal with luliuvpmi^
Fagley said
Ginesi reminded thai,,
will be a lot of work
survey and it's "not going,
a one shot thing."
continue until we see s
results, he said
"Students surveyed»
aren't satisfied with
accomodations for theg
they pay . A common cunip
is that il takes maintenan
long (two w eeks lo a mot®
do anything," he said.
lie added th.it
students led that
-esidcnt.x
and
raj,
.ssistants are doing a hell
ot change dorm combine
Any one iiUercsM
working on 'he conin,
contact
Fagley in
South / W est or sec* IIIICM,:
ASl or ollice.

Enrollment boot
at engineering
school this fall

BLE TYPEWRITERS
NEWTL
P52.^
ELEC™C ADDINC MACHINES
RENT-TO OWN
,,0K£

organize
It'll;,
"Hi
Ginesi said
"A tenant's
group of tenants who"" 1
accomplish a gu.M , ^
their housing ih.u t(|"
lord can t or,
,
pllsll
Such unions ha,v
known. Ginesi a s s « \
eiV
withold
V
Hrent and SM
action to correct S| , :
"But. I'm not impiy,^
such measures will h,, M
out on this campus'" 1
stressed.

e.r.
6dglaSS-

qualily Crafts accepted for

1603 Pacific Ave
Ph. 463-1466
'

Christmas I

When final exams
students can enjoy .1
upcoming Christmas
will betaking tollies
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